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Inside Story
Processing approximately 195,000
international packages on a daily basis.
Turn to page 4 and read for yourself about
Customs Brokerage.

UPS moves packages, information and
now, even money! 
Page 3 explains how UPS can assist your
export business and international trade.

Go on and surf the web...UPS style! 
Log on to page 2 and read all about UPS
services at the click of a mouse.

New delivery services.
UPS updates you on new UPS
enhancements. Pages 2 and 3.
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HOW DOES UPS SMS TRACKING WORK?

With mobile Internet predicted to grow even faster than the
exponential growth of mobile telephony, IT companies from
telecoms to software developers are determined to seize the
opportunity.

The power of mobility

We stand on the verge of an era of

unparalleled user control and benefit

from mobile communications. This

will be like nothing we have ever

seen before. During the first decade

of the new millennium, public com-

munications technology will come

into its own as a means of serving

people, independent of place or time.

Does this sound overhyped? Con-

sider these key facts:

Between 1990 and 2000, half a billion

people started to subscribe to mobile

telephony. This created one of the

fastest- growing and dynamic industries

ever, with mobile communications

superseding in almost every nation. The

mobile phone went quickly from being a

tool for the professional to a

conversational “must-have” for users of

all ages and nationalities.

Today, you can see people having

conversations in all imaginable – and

some unimaginable – places. Mobile

telephony is taken for granted, the way

most technologies are that have been dif-

fused into the mass-market and

embraced by hundreds of millions of

users.

In fact, the mobile phone is rapidly

becoming the preferred device for

having a conversation when face-to-

face talking is not an option. The mobile

phone is about to become “the phone”.

We need not look far into the future

to see major changes looming. By 2005:

•An expected 1.4 billion people will 

be using mobile communications

(and some 1 billion will be using

fixed telecommunications);

•Of these 1.4 billion users, a billion

users will have access to the Internet

via their mobile devices and phones;

and

•750 million users will access the

Internet over fixed traditional telecom-

munications networks or converged

broadband communications.

In 2005, mobile devices will likely

carry both voice and Internet services.

But it will not be the Internet experience

as we know it in the fixed environment of

the late 1990s.

The user of the mobile Internet in 2005

will find navigation easier than today and

will have access to more relevant services

(a personal profile option will help manage

all services and options).

IT industries from telecommunica-

tions to software and computing will do

their utmost to manipulate the mobile

Internet opportunity, leading to an over-

flow of applications and user benefits that

can only be likened to today’s mature PC

market for both professional and

entertainment software.

Global and local industries, from

banking to travel, media and

entertainment, will transform their services

so they can be promoted and delivered

across both mobile and fixed networks

into a format that their customers can

access and accept. This will drive the

development of exciting new applications.

Right now, we live in the frontier days

of mobile personal communications, but

already the mobile trail leads across the

world to involve many new nations in the

global communications community.

This is exciting and good news – this

is what’s next. 

Torbjörn Nilsson
Senior Vice President of Marketing & 
Business Development – Ericsson

UPS SMS Tracking works through your GSM mobile phone. All you need to do is follow these simple instructions to

activate the service:

UPS: 1Z 435 900 66
4284 933 7
Delivered on:
Apr.3,2000
7.55A.M.
NEW YORK, USA

1. Select the ‘message’ option on your
mobile.

2. Select the ‘write message’ option.

3. Press the ‘*’ key then input your UPS
tracking number and you will auto-
matically be notified on delivery.

4. Press ‘send’.

5. Enter the local UPS SMS Tracking
phone number which is 07801 041036

(and save for future use). The number
can also be obtained from your local UPS
office, or you can find it by logging onto
the UK website Tracking page, under UPS
SMS Tracking. 

If the mobile phone is turned off or has
no service, UPS SMS Tracking will hold
your messages and send them once the
mobile is back on, or regains connection
to the network.

We realise that in today’s fast paced

business environment, information is

key. Whether it’s a critical contract or a

consignment of spare parts, you need

to know that it has arrived at its desti-

nation. UPS SMS Tracking now

provides an additional option to

customers in tracking their shipments –

even if they’re on the move.

You can use SMS (short message

service) technology to simply track your

shipments directly from your (GSM)

mobile phone. The new service can be

used to automatically inform you once

your shipment has been delivered.

So whether you are in the office or

on the go, we can send you a text

message automatically on your mobile

phone, minutes* after delivery, with 

full details of the delivery time and

confirmation of the receiver’s name.

UPS SMS Tracking technology is a

valuable tracking option that helps you

to stay informed and in control. The new

service complements our other tracking

facilities, which include:

■ www.ups.com – To track directly

from our website – 24 hrs a day.

■ UPS OnLine® Tools web

applications – To integrate our

tracking into your own website.

■ UPS e-mail tracking

(totaltrack@ups.com) – For those

without Internet access.

■ UPS Customer Call Centres – 

Call to find out the status details of

your shipment.

For more information on our new 

UPS SMS Tracking service, please visit

our ups.com Tracking page, or call 

the UPS Customer Call Centre on 

08 457 877 877.

*Depending on service level and destination.

Recognising the growing development in Internet technology and the
emerging rise of mobile communications, UPS has invited world-leading
supplier in the telecommunications and data communications industry,
Ericsson, to express their interpretation of these rapidly expanding sectors.

UPSguest New UPS SMS
Tracking
Do you want to know exactly when your important shipment has reached your customer? Looking for an instant, efficient

and effective solution wherever you are? Well, help is at hand with the launch of UPS SMS Tracking.



InBrief
Now by 10.30am to
Eastern Europe
As an industry first UPS has extended its

guaranteed* 10.30am next day delivery

service to businesses in Eastern Europe.

Document shipments from European busi-

ness areas can be delivered with a time-definite

10.30am delivery commitment to five key Eastern

European country capitals – Budapest, Prague,

Riga, Bratislava and Tallinn, as well as to 57 other

towns in the Czech Republic, 15 in Estonia, 6 in

Latvia and 26 in Slovakia.

UPS already offers Express services across

Eastern Europe and the introduction of this

enhanced time definitive service, covered with a

money-back guarantee, adds further advantages

for our customers shipping to these areas. For

further details contact the Customer Call Centre

on 08 457 877 877.

*Guarantee covers refund of shipping costs only. See UPS User

Guide for conditions.

Capital Opening
On 28th July 2000, the US Ambassador,

Philip Lader, officially opened the London

Camden Centre. Burkhard Meyer, UPS UK

Managing Director and UPS employees

joined local councillors and officials to

witness the unveiling of a commemorative

plaque.

This state-of-the-art operations centre helps

to extend our network on the ground, in the air

and online to ensure that your goods are

delivered speedily and efficiently.

The new centre spans 100,000 square feet,

has capacity for 180 vehicles and employs 190

people. The centre utilises cutting edge

technology, including a modern conveyer system

made up of 34 linked conveyer belts. The centre is

also home to UPS’ first European Intelligent Letter

Sorter machines – this equipment sorts parcels

electronically, ensuring that the package is

distributed to the right destination. When a parcel

is key entered, the correct bin for the postcode on

the letter will light up, showing the exact

destination. This minimises the occasional miss-

sorts that can occur through manual sorting. Such

advanced technology will give us the capacity to

increase from sorting 6,000 to 15,000 packages

per hour.

Introducing Africa’s 
own Delivery Network
If you send documents or

packages within Africa

you can be sure that

your shipment will now

get to its destination quicker than

ever before.

Our recently introduced, Intra-

African Network is offering direct

routings between African countries with strategic

hubs in Johannesburg, Abidjan and Nairobi. This

not only puts you at an advantage in terms of

quicker delivery of your UPS shipments, but also

gives you the added benefits of improved control

and traceability.

UPS on the Net

Surfing the Web...UPS Style
Receiving over 21 million hits a day, www.ups.com is the most visited website in the transportation sector and not

only does it explain how we can help your business, but it also puts a wealth of global information and access

channels to UPS services right at your fingertips.

By logging on to the UK homepage via www.ups.com you

are instantly provided with an extensive menu of services and

interactive functions.

For example -

O Find out which of the services offered by UPS matches your

business requirements by viewing the Service Guide. 

O Go to Download for the Tariff Guide to check the cost of

your domestic and import/export shipments.

O If you have run out of shipping documentation and need to

know how to get more packaging, click on Supplies. Our

supplies are free of charge and range from envelopes to

boxes.

O If you want to check how long it may take for your shipment to

reach its destination, choose Transit Times. Timing is exact

to postcode or location level. 

O Once your shipment has been sent, you can find out about its

status or check who received it within minutes of delivery* by

clicking on  Tracking.

O Under Download you can also place an online request for

our free UPS shipping software. UPS OnLineTM WorldshipTM

automates your shipping paperwork and more.

If you or your company offer services over the Net you can

download our UPS Internet ToolsTM. This software will let your

customers track packages worldwide – all without leaving your

company’s website. For added functionality, you can integrate

these tools into your company’s intranet for employee use. So far,

over 40,000 customers have integrated our tools into their own

websites and about 40% of the daily tracking enquiries on our site

come via customer sites.

To see our UPS OnLine® Tools in action, visit UPS and 

E-Commerce www.ec.ups.com where we have created a

useful guide on how to start your e-business with a demonstration

of how it would work for you.**

Click on ‘Business managers’ to get ‘five keys’ to building an

e-business or visit ‘Brown & Brown Collectables’ – our online store

demo – where you can experience how UPS OnLine® Tools work

by buying a UPS collectable or by merely simulating a purchase.

You will see for yourself how our tools can add value to your e-

commerce systems.**

From our generic worldwide page www.ups.com you can

access the first digital delivery service in the transportation sector,

UPS Document Exchange, where you can send and receive

critical business documents and other information securely from

video to audio to text via the Internet and at very low cost. This is

also useful when sending large attachments, as this service 

bypasses the e-mail size restrictions of many companies. What’s

more, your documents are delivered within seconds! 

Other elements of www.ups.com include links to our five

global regions, a pressroom for the latest industry news, frequently

asked questions and a section on business solutions.

In addition, as the official Express courier and package

delivery service of the 2000 Olympic Games, UPS is perfectly

positioned to meet the shipping requirements of the world’s

largest athletic event. For information on UPS and the Olympics

click on the five Olympic rings.

As part of UPS’ commitment to continually enhance our site,

customers have been able to enjoy working with their own UPS

page – MY UPS.COM – since July. This site offers all online

services and products mentioned above – and here is what is

really special about it...

• First of all, it stores a historical record of all important information

related to your UPS shipments. As the site is secure, this infor-

mation can be accessed only by those who know the password. 

• Using MY UPS.COM you can benefit from accessing

Internet Shipping. Currently a beta test version, this offers a

convenient way of shipping via the Internet. It allows you to

complete all necessary shipping documentation online

without leaving your desk. All you have to do then is phone the

Call Centre to arrange for pick-up.

• Additional functions for a registered Internet Shipping

Customer mean you have the ability to track multiple ship-

ments from your Shipment History to their delivery destination

and receive complete delivery address information including

signature. A fully fledged release is planned for early next year.

With more functionality and added simplicity. More news to

come in the next issue of UPS Forum.

So if you have not got your own ups.com yet, visit MY

UPS.COM via the home page or the UK home page to enter your

account number, registration details and password. Next time you

want to visit your UPS page, you will only need your password.

*Depending on service level and destination.

**Some applications currently available only in the US. Coming to Europe soon.

Speed 
is of the Essence
Following an independent

research report by NIPO/Taylor

Nelson Sofres Intersearch on intra-

European services in April 2000,

UPS was found to be the fastest

express carrier for delivery across

the major cities of  Europe.* 

The research was designed to

measure the average speed of express

delivery services offered by the biggest intra

– European Express delivery companies.

UPS had the fastest overall speed**

in comparison to the other major express

carriers researched.

With a variety of time definite delivery

options of 08.30, 10.30 and 12.00,

across Europe, UPS can provide you

with the flexibility of price and timing you

need to meet your business deadlines. 

Note: *Cities included: Amsterdam, Athens,

Barcelona, Berlin, Brussels, Copenhagen, Dublin,

Frankfurt, Helsinki, London, Luxemburg, Lyon,

Madrid, Manchester, Milan, Munich, Paris, Porto,

Rome, Stockholm, Vienna. **Speed = elapsed

time from actual pickup to actual delivery

(excluding weekends).

On-track to
Sydney and back
with Eurosport
UPS is joining forces with

Eurosport to provide you with

24 hour “round the clock” news

updates of the Sydney Olympics,

via the Internet.

Eurosport is sending their largest

Olympic TV crew ever to Sydney,

to give you the best coverage of the

Millennium Olympics. It will be the sixth

time that Eurosport will broadcast an

Olympic Event.

For all the latest news online from

Sydney in 6 language versions, simply log

on to the Sydney news section on

eurosport.com or tune into programmes

scheduled each day at 18:00 and 23:00

CET. Or set up a free daily e-mail service

on eurosport.com, which delivers all

the previous day’s news to your inbox

each morning.

You can also download a special

Sydney Olympics Screensaver by visiting

eurosport.com with lots of Olympic facts

you never knew...

www.og2000.eurosport.com/screensaver



As a worldwide Olympic Partner, our

commitment extends beyond the

Olympic Games. We continue to foster

sport development for youth around the

world with the UPS Olympic Sports

Legacy programme, which began in

1997 in 18 cities across seven countries

on four continents.

The programme reaches across the

US, Europe and Asia, and targets special

schools and youth organisations, offering

support in the form of sports equipment to

underprivileged children. 

Since the programme’s launch we have

delivered more than 600,000 pieces of

sporting goods to 220,000 children

throughout the world. Community youth

groups issue a ‘wish list’ of sports

equipment needs, based on their on-going

or start-up programmes. Equipment

ranging from gymnastic apparatus, hockey

pucks and baseball bats to tennis rackets,

swimming goggles and scoreboards was

provided for the children.

In 1998, when the world was competing

in Nagano at the Winter Olympic Games,

organisations such as the SOS Kinderdorf

helped German and French youth athletics

groups relive the excitement of the Olympic

Games through various sporting activities.

In other countries, such as Australia and

China, support has been provided to

organisations who work with homeless and

disadvantaged children to offer basketball,

table tennis and mountain bike

programmes.

In Europe, to support this year’s

Olympic Games, we are working with

serveral international organisations such as

World Vision in Romania, providing sports

equipment to orphanages, as well as

supporting a team of young Russian hockey

hopefuls in Moscow. In addition, children

from 30 sports schools in South Moscow

area enjoyed trying out their new

equipment.

So, this year, while watching their

sporting heroes compete in the Sydney

Olympic games, children from around the

world can try out various sporting pursuits

for themselves.

We hope that the UPS Olympic Sports

Legacy programme will inspire the next

generation of Olympic hopefuls. The bene-

ficiary organisations enable us to help and

support instructional programmes that

increase access and participation by more

children, as well as benefitting the

communities where they live. Our ultimate

mission is to promote and advance the

welfare of youth in the community.

For more information about Olympic

Sports Legacy, visit www.ups.com and

click on the Olympic rings.

UPS delivers inspiration to the next 
generation of Olympic hopefuls.
This September, millions of children will watch their sports heroes compete in the 2000 Olympic Games in Sydney, Australia and dream of following in their footsteps. The UPS Olympic
Sports Legacy programme is helping children throughout the world take their first steps towards their Olympic dreams by donating sports equipment to youth organisations.

Service Update

UPS completes the transaction cycle.
UPS’ new financial service subsidiary, UPS Capital, and its Global Trade Finance experts will soon be able to assist your export business and make international trade easier. If you’re

wondering how the world’s largest package distribution company can influence your export business, consider the resources of UPS – its financial strength as well as its global

network of people, technology, information and relationships.

UPS, through its international trade

finance group, UPS Capital Global Trade

Finance, is leading the way in the

express industry to deliver financial

tools that help you and your business

obtain working capital to compete in a

global environment.  

These financial services have been

created especially for small-to-medium-sized

companies around the globe, to assist them

in seeking credit protection and collection

assistance in international trade.

American Importers and Exporters can

already rely on UPS Capital Global Trade

Finance with their international trading needs.

Our customers in the UK, followed by

other select international locations, will soon

have a chance to benefit from Export

Receivables Services – the first

services to be offered by UPS

Capital on the continent. Export

Receivables Services enable

you, as the seller or exporter,

to receive payment for

your goods within  days of

shipment.

Now, in addition to shipping your

goods with UPS and tracking their

progress from pick-up to delivery,

you can expedite payment of these

goods directly into your bank account.

Instead of waiting for your client to process

the invoice, UPS Capital pays you directly.

Effectively you’ve out-sourced the

credits and collections process, which saves

both time and personnel. In addition, by

minimising your company’s risk, Export

Receivables Services make it easier

to expand into new global markets. 

Our new Export Receiv-

ables Services reduces your

concerns about buyers’ credit,

and collection of funds

becomes our responsibility.

By decreasing these issues

and increasing your cash

flow, your business can prosper.

You can sell, ship and receive funds for your

products anywhere in the world using only

one source.  

Imagine the future with UPS Capital.

Someday, your buyer’s signature on an

overseas shipment will, automatically and

instantaneously, transfer funds to your

account.

This type of ‘one-stop-solution’ gives

your business a customer focused advantage

in the financial service market, especially

with the UPS worldwide network systems

already in place. For more information or

contact details for UPS Capital, please visit

our Internet site at www.ups.com



NOVEMBER
1 All Saints Day – many countries 

inc. France, Italy, Belgium, 
Germany, Finland, Poland, 
Venezuela, Brazil, Ivory Coast. 

2 All Souls Day – Vatican City. 

3 Bunka-no-hi, National Culture 
Day – Japan.

7 Day of Accord and 
Reconciliation – Russia. 
Commemoration Day – Tunisia.

11 Independence Day – Poland. 
Armistice Day – France, Belgium.

18 Independence Day – Morocco.

23 Thanksgiving – United States. 

We want to hear from you
Remember – this newsletter is just for YOU!

Your opinion is important to us and we’d love to hear what

you think of UPS Forum, any suggestions you might have

and stories (funny or not) that you’d love to share. Send them

to tellus@uk.upsforum.com What’s more, if you know of

someone who would like to receive UPS Forum regularly, give

us their details and we’ll make sure they don’t miss out!

UPS Forum is published several times a year by United Parcel Service for managers and executives of firms whose scope for business is

within Europe, Middle East and Africa. Reproduction of UPS Forum in whole or in part is prohibited without written permission. Persons or

publications quoted and the comments of guest contributors do not necessarily represent the corporate opinion of United Parcel Service.

We welcome questions and comments from readers. Please forward correspondence to: The Editor, Marketing Department, UPS, UPS

House, Feltham, Middlesex TW13 7DY.

Worldwide
Olympic Partner

SEPTEMBER
4 Labour Day – United States.

12 New Year – Ethiopia.

15 Our Lady of the Seven
Sorrows – Slovakia.

16 Independence Day – Mexico.

17 National Hero’s Day – Angola. 

21 Independence Day – Armenia.

22 Independence Day – Bulgaria. 

24 Heritage Day – South Africa.

27 French Community Holiday –
Belgium.

OCTOBER

2 Mahatma Gandhi’s Birthday –
India.

3 Day of German Unity – Germany.

5 Republic Day – Portugal.

8 Durga Puja  (Hindu Holiday ) –
Bangladesh.

10 Moi Day – Kenya.

12 Discovery Day – Bahamas.

23 Republic Day – Hungary.

26 National Day – Austria.

28 Ochi Day – Greece. 

International Holidays
Autumn 2000Take a pit stop with UPS

Note: *The Porsche Pirelli Supercup takes place in the framework of  Formula 1 motor racing. In 2000, the Porsche Pirelli Supercup competes at all European Grand Prix, with the exception of Monza, and as
a support race to the Grand Prix of the United States at Indianapolis. **Germany’s Porsche Carrera Cup, now in its eleventh year, takes place as a support race to the DTM (German Touring Masters).

Customs Brokerage

Questions & Answers

Exclusive Reader Offer
Want to know how two brands share

the common mission for speed, relia-

bility and high performance? Then

read on....

In 1997, UPS and Porsche started a

three year co-operation in the field of the

racing circuits of Porsche Pirelli Supercup*

and the German Porsche Carrera Cup**. 

As sponsors of the Porsche Junior

team, UPS has helped support two

promising young motor sport talents,

who drive UPS-branded racing cars at

both events.

This year, our drivers have started in

six races of the Porsche Carrera Cup and

four races of the Porsche Pirelli Supercup,

which took place in Imola, Hockenheim,

Nuerburgring and the A1-Ring in Austria. 

The races provide the drivers with the

perfect opportunity to gain valuable

experience in the series’ high-class inter-

national field. 

In celebration of our sponsorship we

would like to invite you to take part in our

exclusive ‘Prize Draw’ competition, to win

a high quality special edition replica UPS

Porsche GT3 CUP racing car, made in die

cast metal. Enter and you can be one of

the 70 lucky winners!

To enter, all you need to do is complete

and fax back the profiling questions detailed

in the attached letter to 0114 2750404, 

or e-mail at tellus@upsforum.com by 

closing date 31 October 2000.

? What is Customs Brokerage? 

a If you send or receive parcels to or from anywhere

abroad, you’ll know that fast customs clearance

is essential when it comes to importing goods or

getting your customers’ parcels delivered on time.

Customs Brokerage is the service supplied by

UPS to facilitate the fast and accurate processing

and customs clearance of international ship-

ments. We have the world’s largest in-house

brokerage operation, and we provide expert

brokerage services, free of charge, for routine

customs clearance, regardless of which UPS

service you use. With our own brokerage facilities

in all the top world markets (representing 76% of

all international trade) we cover the global trading

centres where you do business with consistency,

reliability and flexibility.

? Do I have to prepare any
documentation for exporting or
importing goods? 

a Yes. The shipper must prepare documentation for

all international shipments (except those moving

in free circulation within the EU), con-taining

information such as shipper/consignee details,

contents description, value, country of origin and

purpose (sale, sample, returned goods etc).

Details on all these elements help ensure a swift

transfer through customs and can even minimise

duty and tax liabilities at destination. For step by

step details refer to the UPS User Guide under

“How do I prepare the shipment?” or see “service

guides” on www.ups.com. If you still have

questions, UPS provides expert services for the

preparation of complete and accurate docu-

mentation, so call your local call centre for more

help or guidance. 

Customers using UPS’ free automated shipping

software such as EnvoyTM/Worldship,TM enjoy the

advantage that the software prompts you for all

the necessary information for the preparation of

export documentation. If you are not already using

either of these, call the Customer Call Centre today.

? What if I don’t know anything about
export/import regulations?

a UPS keeps up with the latest export and import

regulations and can advise if you have any

questions regarding your shipments, not answered

in the UPS User Guide. External organisations

such as your local government Customs and

Excise office, chambers of commerce, etc., are

also a good source of information.

? Is there any way I can make this
process easier and not be surprised
by taxes and duties?

a We have highly trained brokers who will handle

all the complexities and ensure the accurate

rating of all the duties and taxes payable on every

package you send or receive – as long as the infor-

mation you provide us is accurate and complete. 

So whether you are shipping high-value goods, a

standard product range, or to regular destinations,

by capturing some simple information from you

in advance, we can make our service even faster

and easier for you. 

For example, if you ship to a regular customer/

supplier and provide us with their details in

advance, we can set up invoicing procedures

rather than require cash-on-delivery payments of

duties. 

If you ship the same product range or have a

standard product list, we can determine the tariff/

duty rates in advance, put them in our system

and refer automatically to them each time you

ship. You will also be aware up front of all the

likely duty charges on those specific items –

ideal for companies doing business on the web,

where duties and taxes can already be calculated

into the prices – so your customers won’t receive

any unwanted surprises.

We can also capture details on your preferences

for clearing goods, which enables us to act more

swiftly on your behalf. So whether you’re a dot.com

company or a manufacturer, we can certainly

meet all your customs brokerage needs, and the

more information you share with us, the better

service we can provide.

? How do you avoid customs delaying
the journey of my shipment?

a Once we have received all the required export

documentation from you, (which should be

attached to your shipment or sent to us elec-

tronically if you use UPS Worldship or have an

EDI connection with us), we submit our data on

dutiable shipments to the appropriate customs

authorities and, wherever possible, this is done

electronically and in advance of the goods

arriving in the destination country. So, not only

are we monitoring your shipment’s progress

every step of the way with our tracking systems,

we are also advancing all necessary information

about the shipments to customs and our des-

tination operations, so your goods are not held

back unnecessarily. 
GB


